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O'CONNOR SPEAKS 
AT HANKINSON 

Hen. J. F. T. O'Connor opened his 
campaign as democratic nominee for 
the United States Senate at Hankin-
son Ir.st night with a speech in which 
he expi'essed his view of national 
questions of importance to North Da
kota and expressed his admiration for 
the independent administration in 
state affairs. Mr. O'Connor urged the 
completion of the Great Lakes-St. 
Lt,vic-iic9 waterway as being one of 
t.ie greatest projects for the better
ment of form conditions in this state 
no'v being considered. He advocated 
orderly marketing of wheat as being 
a.icre stabilizing, stated that he would 
advc?ate federal finance for farmers 
on Icr.g time paper and declared him
self strongly in favor of the soldiers 
bonus and proper care for the dis
abled. Ha a!;o advocated an indus
trial board to arbitrate disputss be
tween capital ar.d labor in the pre
vention of nation wide strikes. 

My. O'Connor reviewed his stand 
on state issues while in the legisla
ture and expressed his confidence in 
the present state administration. 

Mr. O'Connor's speech follows: 
Under our form of Government, tho 

electors are called at certain times 
to approve or disapprove formulated 
policies and to select officials to car
ry out their desires. On November 
7th, the people of North Dakota will 
register their will at the polls and 
the results will be announced to the 
country. Can we approach these 
questions of public policy without pre
judice, without anger, without malice 
as earnest seekers for truth with the 
single purpose of forming a conclu
sion which will do justice to the great 
commonwealth we serve? Can we 
hold to the principles of Government 
for which we stand above the dust 
storm of petty things? Can our ar
guments be announced in the sunlight 
and not whispered in the dark? Can 
we hold the eternal truth that the 
government is greater than any party 
and that proposed laws in a state or 
nation should not be approved or re
jected because of a party name but 
should rise or fall on their merits? 
Can we be ever mindful that candi
dates who are successful at the elec
tion are not the masters of the people 
but the servants of the people? I am 
firmly convinced we can do these 
things and that we shall swing into 
the highway of peace and plenty. 
There is but one choice in this cam
paign, either the voters must take 
their place beside the men and women 
on the farms, in the towns and vil
lages who have builded this great 
commonwealth or under the standards 
of those who have depleted its treas
ury, destroyed its credit, preached 
false doctrines of government, deceiv
ed our people, and who would destroy 
the state itself. There is no middle 
ground. 

The basic industry in North Dakota 
is agriculture. Our coal mines and 
manufacturing interests are rapidly 
gaining recognition and adding to the 
wealth of the state. Our state pro
duces food and clothing. Producing 
the essentials of life we have a fixed 
place in the economic structure. The 
prosperity of the farm is reflected in 
every industry. There is no such 
thing as merchants against farmers. 
Any condition, climatic or statutory, 
which lessens the prosperity of the 
farmer diminishes the profits of the 

.merchant. The merchant cannot sell 
if the farmer cannot buy. There can 
be no prosperity in North Dakota un
less the farmer is prosperous. The 
farmer is entitled to a return for his 
laboT which will pay all operating ex
penses of the farm, a reasonable rate 
of interest on his investment and a 
"fair wage to himself and wife. There 
are three factors which will contri
bute to this result: production, trans
portation and sale. 

Thirty-three years ago, last March, 
my father purchased an 800-acre farm 
in Grand Forks county, four miles 
southeast of Thompson. My father 
and mother and eight children went 
to that farm. It was a typical North 
Dakota farm about half wild land, 
half under cultivation and all of it 
covered with a mortgage. We have 
worked that farm ever since, or shall 
I say that farm has worked us. Be
sides this farm, my brothers own and 
operate about 2000 more acres of 
land. Therefore, I speak to you with 
some little experience in farm prob
lems. Anything that will make your 

' farms more prosperous will bring 
more prosperity and happiness to our 
farms, to my two brothers with their 
families who live upon their farms in 
•Grand Forks county and to myself 
personally. Therefore, our problem 
is the same. 

Next to production, the question of 
transportation and sale challenge our 
attention. The rates for handling, 
storage and carrying charges must 
be reasonable. We sell our whent 
upon a world market and we come in 
competition with the wheat from Ar
gentine. The Argentine farmer has 
a much more advantageous location 
from the standpoint of transporta
tion. The Argentine farmer is not 

over 200 miles from the seaboard; 
the North Dakota farmer is- about 
1500 miles from the New York har
bor. Nearly all of our wheat destined 
for foreign markets travels the Great 
Lakes from Duluth to Buffalo using 
the rail and canal systems and then 
down to New York where terminal 
charges must be paid and where the 
facilities are inadequate. The freight 
charge on a bushel of wheat carried 
by water either from Chicago or Du
luth, 1000 miles, to Buffalo is two 
cents or less. Add twelve cents from 
Buffalo to New York or Boston mak
ing a total of fourteen cents per 
bushel. If we construct the St. Law
rence Deep Water Way, this wheat 
instead of being diverted at Buffalo 
will go down the St. Lawrence past 
Montreal and into the world markets. 
Our best experts estimate that to send 
wheat by way of Montreal' the addi
tional cost would be three or three 
and one-half cents. As the rates 
from New York and Montreal to Liv
erpool are the same, this means a 
saving on every bushel of wheat to 
the farmers of ten cents. It is gen
erally agreed that water rates on the 
Great Lakes average less than one 
mill per ton mile, while the rail is 
fifteen mills. If our wheat was ship 

other business if about double that of < August when in all probability the we that we can send into the channel sell the surplus offspring. During th® 
the. capital of the farms but yields a | warfare will again be renewed. The of interstate commerce which will first seven years, the butter fat per 

return of about $20,000,000,000. The j 

. , , , ., . . cow was increased from 131.5 pounds 
proper method of preparing for mar- take advantage of the new system and ^ ̂  g pounl,s wUh avcrage cost o( 

ket this lignite coal can only be es- bnng prosperity to our people. cow (rom |27.25 to ¥5T.20; 

tablished after the expenditures of a The problem of product.on getting ^ ̂  ̂  $|_L90 ^ 
large amount of money. Then there the most out of every acre of land is (here ̂  % 

,is thc »rol,lem °f savins '"M* rf °! P"™'" 'T eJ!ry ,WZr short crop but 17 circuit members av-
merchandising 26 percent, speculation at f W\ha™ the

h™'„!^ ZZ ««><red more than J2300 of gross in-
the mine and transmitting the power farm which we have operated for 33 ^ fn)m ducti(m 

by electric wires. In these huge rough years that every farmer has m North » o( 

buttes in the bad lands lie great pot- Dakota. We are trying to make that " . ^ 
tery possibilities, which should be farm pay expenses and return a rea-
studied and encouraged. While some sonable investment on its value. It 
exclelent crops have been raised in seem that a study of older agricultu-
the western part of our state, lack of ral states is of great benefit to us 
rainfall ha, made crops uncertain, all For more than twenty year^ ^ ̂  
This vast territory should be made produced for market on our farm , water & 

the garden spot of the state thru irn- nothing but wheat and we found that ' machinery and 
gation, dry farming and diversiflc the farm was getting dirtier every * 
Hon year and the income not sufficient to . J . 

The war brought to us new p«h- sustain it. Our experience no doubt 

lems which must be solved by new is the same as °™ftTthe'p°unds of butter fat each for the year 
methods. Our nation is under a last- North Dakota. We have come to the ^ _ 41797n oow 

a 
One 

started with 
now has a 

re-discounts of the Federal Reserve 
Bank amounted to $14,000,000,000, 
and of this agriculture received 14 
percent; manufacturing 21 per cent, 

and misc. 29 percent. When we real
ize that of the primary deposits in all 
of the banks in the United States ag
riculture furnishes approximately 50 
percent, labor 20 percent, and all oth
er business 30 percent, it can be read
ily seen that agriculture is entitled to 
more than merchandising and manu
facturing combined and should have 
received $7,000,000,000, but instead it 
only got $2,000,000,000. If the manu
facturer or the merchant was entirely 
unable to secure necessary loans, he 

539.25, and the reports show that 
there is but one mortgage while 1C 
of the members have their farms clear 
These circuit members own from 320 
to 1400 acres of land. They live in 

would be forced to sell his merchan- i 
dise about the same as the farmer is jmetnocis. yur nauim i& " 7m"nn««ihlp""vpnr and tlie value was $172.70 pei ^ 

i  .  l i .  u  m e  o b l i g a t i o n  t o  t h e  m e n  w h o  b r o u g h t  c o n c l u s i o n  t h a t  i t  i s  i m p o s s i b l e  y e a r  •  „  
and receive whatever the purchaser 1U* vull&a w ^ The feed cost was $66.80, leaving 

.... Victory to our arms and re-establish- in and year out to raise nothing but * * 
America wheat on a North Dakota farm and |^a'ai)ce per c°w* 

member of this circuit 
would pay, notwithstanding the farm- |v\ct°ry ... ., . 

er has the best security of all that:is £lrth'e P°ur Mt consideration as a keep out of bankruptcy. In many, 

"pasTsi'yeai since the FiZ Loan — «»r — j*-* ^«. 'X •>« 
.  ,  ,  . ,  t-i j i r <  crippled in battle or he tossing on a to get into then fields because of, . , 
Act was passed by the Federat Gov- floods and heavy spring rains. We aP"»?s •« «•>» °"e 

eminent, there has been loaned to ^ ^ ̂  t|,c pr(>. h>ve soe„ crops with mi,lio„3l Is it any wonder that last year, , 

'***»m ̂  of srasshop<,ers or •"!st,'°yc<1 by th0 demonstration trip was made to these 

;hip_ .>^,008, ua wmcn »i an ms.gauic.a, b thig rfch anJ ful Hessian fly; vve have seen wheat but farms at New Salem by a party of 

pepd thru the St. Lawrence Deep Wa- amoun
i
t compared with the needs and P Measure that will in some a short time before maturity made,11101; than b0° farm<^' baaU.eis ?ml 

ter Way, it would be 450 miles near^e value of the security '^gree be equal to the difference in worthless with rust or destroyed by Wessiona men and their families 
er to the Liverpool market. I this connects, it is absolutely ^ J couW have receive(1 in hai, or nipped with frost. Untold **™ ^ Zl 

It is estimated that the total cost necessary that there be fixed a stand- ^ ̂  ̂  amQunt actuaUy paid mi]Hons of bushe]s of wheat have beeniother North Dakota toun,. What New 

of this improvement would be $270,- ard Srade for 1alL.^al.n ™C
f
0gnIJJ by the government. A definite means destroyed in this manner. ^aleni ^as (lone' exe,J commutii y m 

000,000. The bonds which would be S • !!' TJ! of raising the revenue should be in- Many of our farmers have come fhat Notth 
The North Da- the conclusion that it is unwise to put I y e lia'e soine e\«tence uiac iNorin 

kou, bonus hi,. ,„ic„ gave our bo,, the egjjs in one basket, that „„ ov-l^kola is ™,y takm^hold of ^ 

of these disaster- ;States Bureau of Markets between 

a i l  u; La in iccugiuuwu 
.4... . , , . mi by the government. 
The bonds which would be everywhere m the United States. The . f thg shou]d be in. 

issued for this work would be paid only effectual method of fixing the • ^ ̂  ̂  biH 

for in two ways, first, by navigation fai» Is thru the F^e™ ,kol a bonus bill whicl 
charges and secondly, by the sale of Government. It a state should at- 'tvve,lt five (iouars each month in the er.v farm, there should 
electricity developed from water pow- temPtto fix a different standard than service receive() my support in the crops so that no one of 

that fixed by the Federal Govern er. It is estimated that the total 
power which is capable of develop-, ment, it will be necessary to sell 

' ...... ! ^ .. .. i. U A fl Mtf] n (i 
the 

ment upon the St. Lawrence is equi- gram under the standards iixed by ^ ^ ̂  thg Unjted 

valent to that to be produced by thirty , the Federal Government and "us com- Government 

illion tons of coal; and to produce plication shows the impracticability |$1() 000(000,000 of thi. 

'Legislature as. well as the War Mem- could destroy them all. Diversifica-
iorial Building erected at the Capitol, tion insures against failure. 

of such an effort. loaned to other 

1910 and li)22, North Dakota added 
219,827 cows and during this preiod 

The experience of the State of Wi.x- onl-v two sister 'states' Wisconsin and 
S24 000,000,000; consin should be interesting; the ,Minnesota atkletl more cows. A study 
' amount was value of farm property is $2,077,000,-'of the statlfc* P1'^1'* b>' the 

governments and 000. "The Wisconsin Agriculturist- rmiss.oner ot Labor and Agriculture 
estimated the income of the farmers^0 indicates that we are raising 

'ril 

this amount of coal and deliver it 
takes the labor of approximately 100,- j is of the greatest impo ance o 'shou,d be repaicj with interest. 
000 men. This power if developed the farmers of this state that federal i m^n we consider the loss of hu- of thst stzite lust yciiv ut lmlf u 
can be made available to all of the ' aid be invoked with reference to the'man lifej the tremendous expenditure lion. If this estimate was correct.] 
New England states except a part of grading and inspection of^potatoes. jQf money entailed by war> every effort there was a return of eighteen and six i 
Maine and all of New York and the , T^e should be North Dakota men !ghouU1 be made by our peopie to make tenths percent on the total investment |some 18ures-
cost would be greatly less than the commissioned as federal agents «ianother war practicaUy impossible. It in farm lands, buildings and equip-
cost of power produced from coal. j different shipping points in the state, & serious reflection upon our civili- ment. There has been no bank failure 

If rail tonnage continues to in-' of North Dakota who would examine, that wg are nQt able to settlft in five years in the state 0f Wiscon-
crease as it has for the past thirty (test and ^ grade the different^ ®,UP^ jOUr disputes by arbitration rather sin. 

more feed for cattle each year. 
This year, our live stock did not in

crease as it should. Let me give you 

tlCHOC a O lb iiMiJ f""w •»».» | - | UUi Wv O K / j i  

years in which it has doubled about ments of potatoes an e armer,^a^ sword 
every ten years and in 1020 was 448 would know that this would be the 
billion ton miles, it will be absolutely ! grade that would be received by him 
impossible for the railroads to take wherever his potatoes were shipped. 

Let us come just a little nearer to 
This same principde applies equally home. Minnesota has made splendid 

within a nation. There should be an progress the past few years in diver-
impartial industrial board created sified farming. For instance, there 

Clover 
Alfalfa 
Sweet Clover 
Timothy 
Corn 
Cattle ages 
Cattle pure bred 
Sheep all ages 
Sheep pure bred 

twelve townships called Steele county,1 ^°gs a" a£es 
many markets at a premium. The Manchester Guardian says in a'id this year it will manufacture 5,-

While considerable relief has come i , nPr;0(i between January and June, 000,000 pounds of rich pure butter „„„„„„ 
to the farmers of North Dakota thru j 8|977>79s people took part in valued at two and one half millions of|we consuler that ih™_wer? b'076'962 

care of the increased tonnage. j The potatoes produced in North Da-j^^ labor and capita, could submit is a little county in the southeastern 
We get some idea of the tremend- kota have attracted the attention ot differences and have justice done part of Minnesota which consists of 

ous saving when we consider that the ; the entire country and are so m ^ a^ 
cost of carrying 1000 tons by water 
or 100 tons by rail is equal over the 
same distance. No additional taxes .. ,^-v, , , 
will be levied for this project as the .the Federal Rural Credits Act as well |strikes; and there were 114,814,980 dollars. These twelve townships pro-] 
cost will be paid by bonds issued by as from loans made by Farm Loan . k days waste(L The same paper duce more butter than eleven states' 
the Governments of the two countries Department of the Bank of North Da- |c,aimg that in two-thirds of the strikes greater than the creamery butter im-
interested and the project, from pow- kota what has been done is only the Lecorded the strikers fail to achievJ. ports or exports of France. It has the 
er and navigation receipts, will pay J beginning. Agriculture should not thdr objectS; so that in only one-third record of producing more butter to 
its own way. j be expected to pay higher rates of in- |Qf thepe industriai wars did the strik- the square mile than any other county 

Another important factor in secur- terest than other industries and, in.erg gain advantage. If these figures in all America. It has a population of 

1921 1922 
14,232 17,759 
14,664 21,397 

107,245 150,897 
48,834 34,698 

763,366 
1,040,412 945,511 

19,583 19,351 
188,231 138,659 

6,129 4,275 
275,332 285,157 

In 1920, our farmers received for 
cream and milk, $8,083,709.50. When 

ing a reasonable price for the farm- ' fact, considering the safety of the se- ~orrect, the creation of an indus- 18,000 and this record is due to two 
era' wheat is-the lack of orderly mar- 1 curity, a lower rate of interest should ;tria, board is more foT the protection things: people and < 
keting. We should establish ware- ( prevail. There is no security except ^be workfimen than for the em- 18,000 cows, one for 

cows. There are 
each person and 

houses in which the wheat could be a government obligation that can ployee& The right of men to organ- there is on deposit in eleven county 
stored, negotiable receipt issued and j compare with the security of a farmj.^ tQ better their con,iitions cannot banks in this county $7,000,000; that 
loans made to the farmers on these mortgage. The large industries put;be questioned; men have the consti- is an average of $400 for every man, 

acres of wheat in 1920 and the aver
age yield, was six-five tenths bushels 
per acre, it does not take much argu
ment to establish the unprofitableness 
of raising wheat under present con
ditions. With diversification, crop ro
tation and dairying we will greatly 
increase the yield and quality and pro
duce about the same total bushels of 
wheat. The number of pounds of but-
terfat sold for the year ending June 
30th, 1912, was 4,(500,000 lbs; for June 
30th, 1922, 20,000,000, a gain of 334 

should be so operated that a farmer , by mortgage mately pay the bill. 
could "take his storage ticket to a bank j ment, the numerous compUcajed ^fac- j'""T"0(lai/;We have one of the greatest t^a^ae^laii-y production^for J920 ̂ was ^ ̂  ̂  
and "borrow what "money he needed ' tors and the expense of a receiver- jcrop8 / history and our farmei-s estimated by the dairy and food com-, ™ ^ 
and the bank in turn send the notes ship should the corporation be unable j suffering because of the railroad missioner as $202,000,000; this is manufactj ed on farm. 1-9,030 lbs. of 
"d the collateral to the Federal Re- | to pay its obligation, makes it diffl- |gtrike> |about twice the value of the product cheese lh,sat Oc per pound woula 

We are paying about ninety times of the iron mines which in 1919 wa- ,be ° y. P
+, 

or $101,000,000. It is about the same as of butterfat sold or butter made there 

ana tne couaterai w mc icuwai j — ' 
serve Bank. These loans should be cult for the individual investor to feel 
recognized and encouraged by the 
Federal Government. Today, in or
der for the iarmer to get money, it is 
necessary for him to sell his crop. 
Certainly, a great improvement can 
be made on sound banking principles 
by extending such loans to farmers. 
This would insure an orderly market
ing of the great wheat crop and oth
er crops from this state. The tobac
co farmers have solved this problem. 
In Kentucky the growers last year 

as secure with these investments as 
a farm mortgage. 

Some progress has been made by 
the Federal Government with refer
ence to extending credit to farmei's 
on stock and produce. It has been 
the aim of those interested in Legis 

,as much for War indebtedness . .------ — - . 
preparation for war as vve are for re- the total output of the Minneapolis; as approximately -0 pounds of skim 
v r i. M.-iio n/r;— nnlk remaining. This, if fed to swine Minnesota wheat crop 

during the past year, at the prevail-
search, educational and development Flour Mills. 
work. This leads us to the conclusion for the past five years has averaged . . 
that education has not received the at- less in value than the output of her,lnS of Pork, would have an ap-
tention it should from the Federal dairy products. Wisconsin's total pro- Proxl"iate value of 2o.c P®r h"n'J^d 

Government. In the North Dakota ductions are valued at about $77,000,- ; P°"nds" ln a'' amounting to 580,000,-
lation to encourage diversified farm- S Legislature, I favored Federal Aid for 000 more than Minnesota . |000 which would 
ing and stock raising. While a loan ;educationai work but the League lead-1 North Dakota has been the turn in fqu® ^^ Minnesota s income 
of six months or a year is of import- ! opposed federal aid and defeated the road. Some people were lead to.ls ^80'00®'®00 f[om ^me source. 
ance to holding the crop, the loan iSenate Bill 99 in 1917. The impor- believe that thru some unseen mys-1 It should not be overlooked that ac-
must be two or three years to a farm- jtance of educati0n should not be over- terious force a few laws could be pass- cording to both records the farmer re-

pooled their crop, stored it in ware-1 er who is interested in getting start- |looked. The public school system, op- ed at Bismarck and prosperity would ceived 90 °\ ^ d™f 
houses, established grades, and stand- j ed in the dairying or stock raising. If Lns to rich and poor aUke the door of immediately come to our farms an'' i uL thTs^^ 
ards"borrowed^'money on 'it and then ' a farmer is advanced money and buys 'educational opportunity and I shall golden streams would flow from bar- i™*®' '""j®.^ ^reatest return of 

orderly manner instead ! the stock on a loan of one year, it will jsupport anv measure that will aid this ren wastes. Sufficient experiments anyxning ne proauces. 
0 * ' ' svstem. ' have been made in dairying and the i My position on state, matters is tho-

No less important is the study of raising of alfalfa, sweet clover, corn1 ™ly understood by the people of N. 
human disease and our government to establish the success of dairying in D- and n®eds. "° emphasis here, 
should make appropriations for ad- North Dakota. The first creamery! In the Legislature, I voted for the 
vancement of preventative medicine as was built at New Salem, in Morton.11"1 insurance law the terminal ele-
well as curative. There is nothing county in 1896. The business men pator' and flour mill, for lower rates 
more important than the health of the furnished the money while the farm-!°f interest, lower attorney fees on 
nation and legislation now pending in ers contributed to the work of hauling mortgage foreclosures, equal sutxrage 
Congress which will bring aid to the stone and other material to build the.ancl each measure that was presented 

five-year contract" under which " the other great industries of the nation. mothers who are hundreds of miles walls. This creamery had never miss-1 ™ ̂ tneefdm^he^two 
m e m b e r s  a g r e e  t o  m a r k e t  a l l  t h e i r  t o -  '  w i t h  s o m e  R e p u M c a n s  v o t m g  a g a i n s t  f r o m  d i  ,  a t t e n t i < m  s h o u l d  b e  a p -  e c ^  a  d a y  i n  t w e n t y - f n e >  y e a ™  * , o f  
bacco he raises thru the association the present Tariff Bill and some Demo !proved by all. has been closed only two days to in , measures in 
pool, with a penalty attached for fail- , crats voting for it seems that it can- T ^ —1 sta11 a <™Cret* floor. The mmmnmtv . legislature, voted tor measures in-

sold it in an f 
of dumping it in the market at a ser- | be necessary for him to sell the stocic 
ies of auction sales. The tobacco in order to pay the loan, but if he is 
growers of Virginia, and South' given several years, he will be able to 
Carolina decided to follow their ex- j get sufficient returns so as to pay his 
ample. The Tri-State Tobacco Grow- ^ loan from the increase and retain his 
ers Association was formed and it capital. 
now has a membership of about 75,- j As long as protection is the estab-
000 members. One of the requisites lished principle, the farmers is entit-
of membership is the signing of a led to the same consideration as the 

ure to do so. In one year, the asso-! not fairly be called a party issue. The 
ciation has accomplished the follow- • Tariff should be taken entirely out of 
ing remarkable results: It has signed ! politics and each schedule based on 
up a membership of 75,000 out of , scientific information selected by a 
120,000 growers, or about 65 percent. Tariff Board of Experts. 
It has acquired thru lease and pur- j In the western part of our state, 
chase, 150 warehouses which are there are two great problems which 
available for storing this years' to- challenge the attention of the Federal 
bacco crop. It has secured an ad- Government. First, the great lignite 

Legislation, both federal and state, stall a concrete floor. The community , !egl,slat"r®' T 

can do much to assist those of us who has gone from wild hay land to the, troduced by Nonpartisan league mem-
are directly interested in farming but better feeding crops such as millet, ;b®rs> I thought they were ben-
legislation cannot be expected to do corn and alfalfa; the old straw shed,eflcia|- Tlie same spirit of mdepend-
it all. Suppose that the things that has been supplanted with good barns ence 1 ̂ hal1 cari7 Wlth me to ths Na" 
we have discussed could be accom- and the thin horn cow which followed tl0nal Congress if elected. I shall r,up-
plished within the next few months, the prairie schooner has yielded her Port measures whether of Republican 
Suppose that transportation rates place to the holstein. In 1906, tbc °r Democratic origin if they are ^ound 
were made reasonable and handling farmers of this community got to- [t is my understanding that the farm 

0 the storage of grain at a price satis- gether and decided to purchase a bet-;bloc 'n tlie Senate is particularly in-
vance of 830,000,000 from the War coal in North Dakota to supply every factory to all, the St. Lawrence Deep ter grade of dairy cows and a good,Rested in Problems which affect ag-
Finance Corporation in addition to' family in the United States for one Water Way Project completed, suffic- judge of cattle was sent to Minnesota! "cuUure and 1 shall support any mea-

P y - ient funds'advanced for the federal and Wisconsin for the foundation endorsed by these senators which 
and state government to take care of stock. Out of this one car of about jwill help the conditions of the great 
farm loans and short time credits as 32 head in 1906, the herds have had j'northwest and bring more prosperity 
well as legislation which would pro- more than 250 females most of which ,to our farms. 

some $10,000,000 of local credits. 
What the tobacco growers have done 
the wheat growers can do. 

It is estimated that the farmers 
have invested capital amounting to 
$80,000,000,000, and during the past 
few years there has been practically 

hundred years to come. The uncer
tainty of the coal supply in the east 
reaching us and the frequent disputes 
among the mine owners and workers anions tlie lUiuv uwucio ; vvcll icgisianvu " I [TIT 4.1 1 T .11 
makes this question an important one tect the farmer on grades of wheat, are pure bred while all are high grade | M> sympathy has always been with 1 « mi -4 •» l • 11 • '1 t.hfl mAn wnA rni onn imr vo/>av»/1 l-U/v 
for the people of the northwest. A 
great strike has been temporarily set-

no returns on this investment. It is tied or rather an armistice has been 
estimated that the investments of all signed which expires again next 

potatoes and reasonable inspection of There are 17 members in the circuit  | the men who toil and my record in the 
live stock destined for market, the and they employ a local superintend-> North Dakota Legislature has never 
next question would be what have we ent to test the cows regularly, keeps ;been questioned by the constructive 
to sell upon the market. What have the costs, records, and production ancl (Continued on page seven) 


